NCRNFG XXXII Convention
Santa Clara Convention Center
5001 Great America Pkwy
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Rooms 206-207

April 10 – 12, 2020

Hotel: Hyatt Regency Santa Clara
Group Code for reduced rate: G-NC08
Available until March 18, 2020 or until the group block is sold out, whichever comes first.

Friday: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM – Open Meeting

Saturday Meeting topics:

9:00 AM – 9:45 AM – We Don’t have to Demolish the Whole Thing — Anger/Resentments – Speaker plus and activity.
10:00 AM – 10:45 AM – Tool for Quakeproofing — Detachment – Two speakers.
1:30 PM – 2:15 PM – Searching for Answers — Newcomer Questions Panel – Are you New(ish) and have questions about this program and/or your recovery? The panel will do its best to answer them.
1:30 PM – 2:15 PM – Blueprint for Service — Guide to Local Services (Ed H) — Your aide to Recovery.
2:30 PM – 3:15 PM – Helping vs. Enabling — Who’s the Manager? Role play and audience group discussion — Once our addicted loved one goes into recovery it’s a lot more difficult to figure out where the line is.
3:30 PM – 4:15 PM – Choicefulness — Interior Design for the Life I Choose (Nancy M. plus activity) Often when dealing with addiction we feel compelled into certain actions. But there are always choices.
4:30 PM – 5:15 PM – Co-Building — Nar-Anon & NA – In This Together in the Spirit of Cooperation — Panel with Nar-Anon and NA Members.

Sunday Morning: 9:30 – 10:30 AM – Morning Meditation

Questions about the Convention, contact: Sara R at ConvCoord@naranonnorcal.org or text: 408-307-5145
Questions about Registration, contact Linda T. at RegisterConv@naranonnorcal.org

CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION
Deadline March 26, 2020

Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: __________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________ Home Meeting: _______________________________

Send Pre-Registration form with payment to:
NCR-NFG, PO Box 1222, Clovis, CA 93613

Make check payable to: NCR-NFG
Pre-registration $20.00 ● Registration at the door $25.00